When Bryophyllum calycimum leaves are detached from the plant and cultured in water in darkness at ordinary room temperature, the course of the changes in composition with respect to the organic acids, the protein and the starch depends upon the time of day at which the samples were collected (5). If leaves are taken in the afternoon at a time of low acidity and low protein content, there is a prompt increase both in acids and in protein and a corresponding decrease in the high starch content. Alternatively, if the leaves are collected in the morning at a time of high acidity and protein content, both acids and protein fall and the starch increases. These changes take place within the first 24 hours and appear to be expressions of the normal metabolism of this species. After 24 hours, certain other changes begin to make their appearance; in particular, for leaves collected in the afternoon, the acids and the protein, after reaching maxima, begin to fall and the starch may increase during the second day of the culture period. It seems possible that this reversal in the direction of the chemical changes represents the initiation of the catabolic changes that inevitably follow excision of a leaf. Accordingly, in order to study this possibility further, an experiment was carried out in which the culture period at 200 C. was prolonged to 6 days and, in addition, parallel cultures were carried out at 90 C. and at 10 C. in the hope that, at the lower temperatures, the reactions might proceed more slowly and certain of the details might be revealed more clearly. The present paper gives a report of this experiment. 
Two samples were at once placed in the dryino oven at 800 C. and subsequently prepared for analysis (4) , while the others were arranged in wooden racks with the bases of the leaflets immersed in water in enamel-ware trays, three samples being placed in each of three completely dark rooms the temperature of which was controlled, respectively, at 200, 90, and 10 C. All samples were in position by 4 P.M. (standard time) which was taken as the zero time of the experiment.
Fundamental data on the individual samples are shown in table I which also gives information on the times that samples were withdrawn for analysis. The analytical data were computed by means of factors derived from (5) . The chief difference is that the leaflets of the present experiment were selected from the youngest fully developed leaves on the plants, whereas, in the earlier experiment, the samples represented all of the compound leaves, that is, all leaves exclusive of the 6 to 9 simple leaves that occupy the lowest position on the stem in thisspecies.
The limits within which the samples initially duplicated each other in composition can best be appreciated from the data for ash and total nitrogen plotted in figures 1, 2, and 3. It would not be expected that either of these components would be altered by the treatment. The mean value of the ash of the 11 samples was 7.75 ± 0.18 grams per kilo of original fresh weight, the standard deviation being + 2.3% of the mean. The mean value for total nitrogen was 2.47 + 0.10 grams per kilo, the deviation being + 4.1%o of the mean. Accordingly, in spite of the fact that the original fresh weight of the samples varied less than 0.2% as a result of the method of selection, the coefficients of variation with respect to nitrogen and ash were precisely the same as those observed in the previous experiment (5) where no attempt was made to equalize the initial fresh weights of the samples. It may there- hours was almost 18% of the initial value. The decrease at 142 hours in the experiment at 90 C. was nearly 8% and thus also suggests that proteolytic action had begun to become significant at this point. At 10 C., however, there was no indication of the initiation of proteolysis even after 143 hours.
ORGANIC SOLIDS
The lower curves in figures 4 , 5, and 6 show the behavior of the organic solids at the three temperatures. No change was observed during the first day of the culture period, but statistical examination of the results' at 23, 66, and 142 hours for the three tests showed that there is less than one chance Cultured at 90 C.
Cultured at le C. ORGANIC ACIDS AND CARBOHYDRATES The upper curves in figures 4 , 5, and 6 show the effect of culture on the pH of the leaves. At 200 C., there was a drop of 1.4 units during the first day owing to the prompt synthesis of organic acids in the leaves when first placed in darkness and, at 90 C., the drop was 1.7 units in the same period. At 10 C., the drop was only 1.1 units. The subsequent course of the curves was different in each case. At 200 C., the pH slowly rose, suggesting that organic acids were slowly decomposed as the culture period progressed; this behavior is similar to that previously observed (5). At 90 C., however, the pH remained at about the same low level throughout the entire period after the first day of the experiment, suggesting that decomposition of organic acids did not occur; while at 10 C., the pH continued to decrease for 66 hours and then remained essentially constant. The curves for total organic acids in figures 7, 8 and 9 correspond fairly closely with the inferences to be drawn from the curves for pH. The marked increases during the first day at all three temperatures are evident, but the most striking feature is that the increase was larger at the lower temperatures than at 200 C.; it would appear that the position of equilibrium was displaced in the direction of a higher concentration of organic acids at low temperatures.
The behavior of the starch (plotted as a broken line in the figures) was, in each case, roughly symmetrical with that of the total organic acids. At 200 C., starch decreased during the first day by 8.4 grams while 11 grams of organic acids were being formed. During the remainder of the culture period, organic acids diminished by 5.1 grams while starch increased by 0.5 gram. This increase was too small to be significant, but the phenomenon resembles that previously observed (5) where an appreciable quantity of starch appeared during the second day of a similar culture experiment at a time when the organic acids were diminishing.
At 90 C., 17 grams of organic acids were synthesized in the first day while 11.1 grams of starch disappeared; subsequently there was no change in either total acids or starch. At 10 C., the symmetry of the curves for acids and starch is especially well marked for the first 66 hours; during this period, 16 grams of acids were formed while about 6 grams of starch disappeared. During the last 3 days of the culture period, however, the total organic acids dropped by about 2 grams and starch also dropped by 2.4 grams.
Perhaps the most important inference from these figures is that in all cases the quantity of starch consumed during the first day was less than the quantity of organic acids produced. Although there seems little doubt that the starch contributed largely to the formation of the acids, and at 9°C. was ultimately almost exhausted, other components of the tissue were almost certainly drawn into the reactions. Nevertheless, the change in the soluble carbohydrates (plotted in the figures as a broken line connecting filled circles) was too small to account for the difference. The experiment at 200 C. differs in this respect from the previous culture experiment (5) in which the loss of starch from a sample of leaves cultured under similar conditions considerably exceeded the increase in organic acids. In that case, it was possible to conclude that the organic acids may have been derived entirely from the metabolism of the starch; in the present case, a similar conclusion cannot be drawn. Thus, the relationship between the acids and the starch is by no means a simple one and the calculation of stoichiometric quantities is obviously futile; starch may be the source of much of the acid, in certain cases of all, but it is not the only possible source.
The details of the changes in the organic acid composition of the samples are also plotted in figures 7, 8, and 9. At 20°C., there was a prompt and extensive synthesis of malic acid during the first day followed by a rapid decline. Meanwhile, citric acid accumulated in the tissues during 66 hours and then remained at a constant level for the rest of the experimental period. Isocitric acid was high at the start and underwent a rather small drop followed by a rise. The relationships among these acids after 23 hours is indicative of transformation of malic into citric and isocitric acids coupled with disappearance of a small part of the acidity. At 90 C., malic acid production at the expense of starch was stimulated during the first day in comparison with the behavior at 200 C.; subsequently, malic acid appears to have been extensively transformed into citric acid although to only a small extent into isocitric acid. There was only a negligible loss of total acid. In both experiments, starch decomposition ceased after the first day but, at 90 C., nearly all of the starch had been consumed and there was a detectable increase in soluble carbohydrates in the interval between 23 and 66 hours. Only part of this could have arisen from the starch as the quantity was too great. However, other sources of soluble carbohydrates were doubtless present.
At 10 C., the behavior of the acids was quite different; the increase in malic acid continued for 66 hours and there was also an increase in isocitric acid, especially during the first day. This is in contrast to the behavior of isocitric acid in the samples at the higher temperatures; in both of these, isocitric acid decreased during the first day. The most striking point, however, is that malic acid did not decrease during the last days of the culture period; the decomposition of this substance was apparently suppressed at the low temperature. Instead, isocitric acid decreased while the formation of citric acid continued from the start although at a diminishing rate. The evidence for the transformation of isocitric acid to citric acid is thus especially clear. The drop in total acidity during the last 4 days appears to have arisen from the decomposition of isocitric acid and was only in part compensated for by the increase in citric acid.
Starch continued to decrease throughout the experiment, finally almost completely disappearing and, whatever its fate may have been after 66 hours, it was not converted into organic acids, or, if so, the reactions continued beyond the organic acid stage. As at 90 C., there was a small but probably significant increase in soluble carbohydrate in the interval between 23 and 66 hours, followed by a small drop.
Discussion
Perhaps the most striking feature of these experiments is the lack of evidence of a temperature coefficient of the anticipated order of magnitude for the reactions that occur during culture. Ordinarily, one expects a decrease of 100 C. to result in a reaction rate of about one-half of that at the higher temperature. On the contrary, in the present experiments, a drop of 110 C. substantially increased the quantity of total organic acids produced in 23 hours, increased the quantity of malic acid formed in the same period, and increased the quantity of starch consumed. The quantity of citric acid formed in the first day was indeed almost exactly twice as great in the experiment at 200 C. as at 90 C., but the total quantity formed in 143 hours was nearly twice as great at 90 C. as at 200 C. and a further drop in temperature to 10 C. diminished the total quantity of citric acid formed only to the level of the experiment at 200 C. In other words, culture of Bryophyllum leaves at 90 C. appears to stimulate the formation of citric acid as compared with higher or lower temperatures. Wolf (10) has already recorded the observations that culture at 7 to 80 C. appears to stimulate total acid production and (9) starch utilization.
The decrease in temperature from 90 to 10 C. diminished the rate of total acid production appreciably, 66 hours being required to produce as much acid at the lower temperature as was produced in 23 hours at the higher. This relation gives a temperature coefficient for the over-all reaction of approximately the anticipated order of magnitude. It is also true that the quantities of malic acid formed and of starch consumed in 23 hours at 90 C. were about twice the quantities at 1°C. and that the total quantity of citric acid formed in 142 hours at 90 C. was only slightly less than twice that formed in about the same time at 10 C. But here the easily perceived regularities cease; Wolf's statement that the positions of the reaction equilibria are "streng temperaturabhhngig" is undoubtedly correct and it seems clear that to attempt a more detailed analysis of the situation in the absence of fuller data as well as of information concerning the enzyme systems would, at the present time, be premature.
There is no doubt that many different equilibria are concerned. Only a few of the individual reactions stand out clearly as, for example, the conversion of malic to citric acid shown by the curves of figure 8. This is a reaction already well known to take place in tobacco leaves (6, 7) under somewhat similar conditions. The evidence that starch is a source of the organic acids synthesized in darkness also seems unequivocal. But the position in the general scheme of reactions of isocitric acid, for example, is especially puzzling and there is no hint whatever in the present data of an explanation of why malic acid should play the dominant role in the transformations that occur at the start of the culture period.
That the acid metabolism of crassulacean plants is affected by the temperature at which the studies are made has long been known. The earliest experiments were apparently those of DE VRIES (2) and the field up to 1932 has been reviewed by EVANS (3) . BENNET 
Summary
Samples of young leaflets of Bryophyllum calycinum picked in the afternoon were cultured in water in darkness respectively at 200, 90, and 10 C., and determinations of the organic acids and starch were made at intervals over a period of 6 days. At 200 C., the total organic acids increased markedly for the first day and subsequently decreased slowly; the changes in malic acid accounted for much of the change but citric acid increased at first rapidly and then slowly throughout the experimental period; isocitric acid changed very little. Starch decreased during the first day and then remained nearly constant.
At 90 C., total organic acids increased during the first day more rapidly and to a greater extent than at 200 C., malic acid again being mainly responsible; subsequently the total acids remained constant but malic acid decreased, its place being taken by citric acid and, to a minor extent, by isocitric acid. Starch nearly disappeared during the first day and remained at a low level throughout.
At 10 C., the increase in organic acids was somewhat slower than at 90 C. but was almost equally as extensive. All three of the main organic acids shared in the increase although malic acid played the largest role. Malic and citric acids rose to maxima that were maintained throughout, but isocitric acid decreased moderately during the last 3 days of the experiment. Starch decreased throughout although more slowly than at 90, and finally almost disappeared. In none of the experiments was there any substantial change in the soluble carbohydrates, nor was the loss of starch quite sufficient to account for all of the organic acid formed; thus although starch is doubtless the main component that contributes to the formation of acids, it is not necessarily the only one.
The increased formation of organic acids at 90 C. as compared with 200 C., following BENNET-CLARK, is tentatively ascribed to the fact that the oxidation of carbohydrate to organic acids is a reaction that liberates energy and should accordingly be promoted by decrease in temperature. However, there is a limitation upon this promotion as the freezing point of water is approached. Because of the complexity of the series of chemical reactions involved, few cases could be perceived in which a decrease of about 100 C. in temperature diminished the extent of the reaction by one-half. 
